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AQUAMAGIC is published by EnviroDrainz, the niche New Zealand
distributor of innovative floor, roof and in-sink drains sourced globally
from renowned manufacturers, including Paige Stainless, SPS
and Vinidex.
Paige Stainless and SPS are internationally recognised as market
leaders in their respective categories. EnviroDrainz excels in the
development and production of residential floor and in-sink drain
systems, while SPS has an enviable track record in delivering innovative
commercial floor and roof drain systems.
We welcome your enquiry about any floor, roof and in-sink drain
product: via our website www.envirodrainz.com,
email paul.downey@envirodrainz.com, or phone +64-9-5221140.

LATEST RELEASES

Domed roof outlet

100mm vertical spigot roof outlet.
Complete brass unit, including clamp
ring with o-ring connection to dwv pipe.
Flat grate option is also available.

Stormwater Tile Insert

Face dimension 270 x 270mm. Made from
marine-grade 316 stainless steel and ABS
body – 90/100mm outlet. Ideal for pedestrian
areas, including pool areas and patios.

In-floor dry basket arrestor

Vinidex Drain Guard 2 has been
developed for in-floor commercial
applications in 304-grade
stainless steel.

TiLEd FLooR GRATES

DESIGNER SERIES
FLOOR GRATE

DESIGNER SERIES
FLOOR GRATE

EnviroDrainz floor grates are manufactured to exacting standards using the latest computer-controlled
casting processes to ensure the highest quality. The range is unique and stylish and the SS316 range
includes Square on Square wastes.

SQUARE ON SQUARE
FLOOR GRATE

CLASSIC RANGE
FLOOR GRATE

SS316 RANGE
FLOOR GRATE

ChAnnEL FLooR GRATES

Tile inset or
square stainless
bar grate

ALTERNATIVE GRATE INSERT

The designer Channel Floor Grate range offers clean lines
and superior durability that only 316 stainless steel can
deliver. Incorporating the innovative Megaflex leak control
flange, it offers a total solution for the project. Perfect
installation is no longer impossible with the adjustability of
height and tilt, while enabling positive engagement with
the waterproof membrane for total peace of mind.

RooF & FLooR dRAinS
Vinyl floor waste.
Chrome on brass or 316
stainless steel grate with
o-ring seal into 80mm or
100mm diameter pipe.
Vinyl floor cleanout
chrome on brass
with o-ring seal into
80mm or 100mm
diameter pipe.

SPS 225mm round
push-in floor drain.
316 stainless steel
with 150mm outlet.

SPS 200mm square
push-in floor drain.
316 stainless steel
with 100mm outlet.

Polished brass
cleanout pushes into
100mm diameter pipe.

Chrome on brass
cleanout pushes
into 100mm or 150mm
diameter pipe.
SPS 150mm round vari-level shallow
body bucket trap. 304 stainless
steel grate with cast iron body.

SPS 100mm all-purpose “Truflo” rain
water outlet (RWO) offers the most
versatile RWO body available.

SPS 200mm square
vari-level bucket
trap. 316 stainless
steel grate with
cast iron body.

Square chrome on
brass cleanout
pushes into 100mm
diameter pipe.

EnviroDrainz’ extensive residential product range is
complemented by a rapidly growing portfolio of
commercial drain products.
We welcome participation in the supply mix for your next
project and you will be assured of innovative product of
outstanding quality as well as timely delivery and very
competitive pricing.

World first: Pop Down waste

Shown in open position – suits basins
with 32mm or 40mm outlet provision, with
or without overflow.
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